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Mrs. Millicent Veeder 
108 Elmer Ave . 
Schenectady
New York
Hello dea rest, good morning, 
Just a bit of a pr a cticing exercise to start
off t he morning right. You s ee, it's Sunday A.M. at 
8 :30, and you may well gasp. But I've been eng aged 
to type a paper for a l a s s , and this is t he only time
I could spare to do it. Have had a very fine breakfast
of french toast and coffee, to say nothing of oranges, 
Florida ones, though, sad to say. However Lee is s t ill 
selling Ca liforni a ones, so when I ge t real desperate, I
invest in some of her br and. Oh, here comes the paper, 
so it's bye bye for the present. Return anon. 
After supper
Back on my own "writer",with a few minutes before I have
to be in choir for Easter Vespers . It pught to be very
lovely. the singing, I mean , cause we're singing some very
fine songs.
Have been over to the Infirmary part of the day with
Lee . She burned herself i n at the apartment last week, and
managed to get it infected, so is over there where they 
can put hot presses on it every 3 hours. The swelling is 
going down, and I think it will be all right in a little 
while, but it's mighty painful, and not too much fun . I 've 
been playing secretary for her etc. And as a consequence,  
haven't done a great deal of work for myself . Which probably
means that I'll have scant time for letters this coming week.
Would you like a brief glance at the Schedule?
Mon. --- rehearsal
Tues. Outline of paper due (haven't  even finished one of the 
books to be reviewed yet) 
Wed. Rudolf Friml's operetta with Ted in P . M. 
Thurs. Peace and quiet with the exception of choir 
Fri. Econ quiz, , dress rehearsal , M.I.T. Prom 
Sat. Final performan ce 
Mon. Pysch  Quiz
Tues. Paper due (3000 words)
Wed. Econ book review due ( which I haven't started to read ) 
Thurs. and Fri. Rest and sleep and leave!
How is that for a two weeks layout? 
The M.I.T. concert with Stocky Friday was very very nice . 
Simmons sang surprisingly well, and composition of Clokey 
was included in the program, which weall enjoyed ass much as
was to be expected . Remember he was the man at Pomona who
did such beautiful things with choral arrangements -- harmony,
and peetic words combined? Also the accompaniest looked 
almost exactly like Anogene from where we sat, so I was
quite completely back in Pomona . 
\ 
And last night, California just wasn ' t two steps away . 
I met Brent and he took me to dinner at the Club Touraine,
which is a most nice place with dinner $2 and dancing to 
a good orchestra. It's connected with the Touraine
Hotel near the Common, and I enjoyed the evening immensely.
Brent is a Freshman, to be sure , but he's a keen dancer,
and he is at Harvard. He invited me over to dinner some
time when I got back from vacation, as I coudln't see my
way clear to get there before . He used to live a t Santa 
Barbara, so we practically wept on each others shoulders
when we got to thinking about the pepper trees , the mountains
and --- well, just all of the places we could think of . It 
was fu n for bo t h of us to talk about it--- and on the night
of the earthquake, too,, most appropriate.
Oh, yes, I told Stocky about Ralph, and he was perfectly
sweet about it -- said it didn't make any difference, He did 
things because he wanted to, and not because he wanted
any reward, and still maintained that he wanted meto go
with him very badly. I'm glad I told him though, cause I 
put it to him as wanting to as him, but there being just 
nothing I could do about it at this late date , having asked
Ralph Christmas vacation . He called up this afternoon,
wanted to know what color I was wearing. A corsage!
Haven't seen one of those in a coon's age. Remember how
we used to get them at Pomona,,, for everything, practically.
It ought to be a very fine t ime . I secured permission to 
leave dress rehearsal early enough to be ready for Stocky
at l0. cause he has to be there to meet the chaperones
at 10:30 . I invited him out to the play that evening, and
he's coming. I'm also to be included in a tea dance there
in the afternoon, so that weekend is rather a full one!
Had a letter from Frances, in which she wanted specially
to be remembered to you. She is going to S.C. on a 
scholarship, and pledged Pi Phi, and is very happy about it.
Wants very much to be sophisticated. and expects to become
so . I'd like to s ee her. Do you suppose we'll ever get
back? I t seems so long ago, so different. I mean,
especially if you have as much of a covering of snow to 
obscure the Spring as we have. But the trees a re all 
bowed down, and it really is lovely too . 
Oh, oh , fraid I must fly if this is to reach you,
and I am to get to chapel. By the way, just happened to 
remember Keith's birthday. Do I send a card to Maryland
Ave.? or where is the boy . It will probably be forwarded
I suppose though. Will you forgive me if you don ' t hear
very much this week? I'll try to invest me in some postals,
but -----you see? 
Love all the time and never-the-less
